Frinton Road, London, N15
Three Bedroom Terraced House | Two Receptions | Dining Room | Two Kitchens
Sole Use Garden | South Tottenham Overground | Seven Sisters Tube (Victoria Line) | Chain Free |

A sought after location with a prospect to renovate further as an investment opportunity or perhaps a
family home as the property requires updating. The accommodation consists of two separate lounges,
two kitchens, dining room, three bedrooms and garden.
Well positioned to access South Tottenham and Stamford Hill Over ground as well as both Seven Sisters
(Underground- Victoria Line & BR) and Tottenham Hale (Underground- Victoria Line & BR) with
Stanstead Express Link and Tottenham Shopping Complex. There also direct buses into Shoreditch and
Hackney.
There are plenty of excellent bars, casual eateries and clubs. You are also equidistant to take wonderful
walks either in New River or along the River Lee, both offering wonderful relaxation and bistros along
the route.
Located in central of South Tottenham and Stoke Newington making an inviable location as you are
between two of the most exciting cultures in North London because you have the new vibrant culture of
Sevens Sisters and the established yet still trendy culture of Stoke Newington.
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DISCLAIMER

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or
contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to
the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All
measurements are approximate.

